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spring comes softly into the Provence.

It steals in on tiptoes, touching each tree and

plant with those soft windfingers that awaken,

and the valley, responding, dimples into

colour with the white and pink of almonds,

bordered by the dark, fresh green of olives.

At this first touch the Thym springs forth in

every corner, lending it's tiny colour and

throwing into the air a wonderful fragrance.

After long hours of study how refreshing and

delightful it came to us in the cool, shadowy

walks, ever breathing the promise of eternal

spring and peace. Wherever the fragrance

of Thym floats the imagination will take

swift wing to Provence and bright back those

delightful memories of Aix - and Marseille -

and perhaps stewed rabbit — for the thrifty

housewifes of those cities love it as we do.

University

Aix-Marseille
1919
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To the people of Aix-en-Provence and Marseille this little

book is tendered in dedication with the hopes that our appre-

ciation of their hospitality may in some small measure be

expressed hereby. It had been an honour to fight with those

valient French soldiers, but our admiration grew to most

genuine esteem upon making their acquaintance again in

their homes. Chivalry has been the keyword of France and

chivalry combined with downright hospitality continues to be.

Never were strangers with a strange language received with

more open arms than Aix and Marseille have received us.

Never were the doors wider open or the light more welcoming

bright. A mother was found for every homesick boy and a

father's sound advise was ever there. Aix-Marseille, our hats

are off to you, and our most sincere thanks will be told in

much bad French. Our one hope is that we may each profit by

your example and try to express the same sincere welcome

te another. May our remembrance last as long with you as

the fond memories of you shall remain in our hearts.

— 3
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From the Rector
Le recteur do FUniversite d'Aix-Marseille et les profes-

scurs des diverses Facultes ont ete heureux de recevoir les

Etudiants Americains. Leur sejour parmi nous a ete court,

maii il nous a pcrinis de les bien connaitre. Les families qui
les ont accueillis dans leur intimite sont unanimes a appre-
cier leur tenue qui a ete irreprochable. Comme chef de

TUniversile, je liens a leur rendre cet hommage.
Au moment ou la guerre de liberation prend fin et ou les

preliminaircs vont etre signes, je considere que l'union

sacree et indissoluble des deux Republiques d'avant-garde,
celle des Etats-Unis et celle de la France, est un bienfait

qui peut compenser, en parlic, les uffreux malheurs dechaines

par la folie ambitieuse de FAIlemagne.

Mais, nos chers hdtes. souvenez-vous en regagnant voire

pays, qu'il en est des amities entre les Nations comme de

toutcs les affections humaincs : il faut veiller sur elles avec

soin. Pour qu'un sentiment prenne de la force et qu'il brille

comme une pure flamme vivante, il faut se donner la peine
d'en proteger le foyer contre les forces mauvaises.

De meme que dorment au fond de la conscience des

meilleurs liommes des instincts dangereux, de meme les

Nations les plus nobles et les plus desinteressees contiennent

dans leur population des elements criminels, une multitude

de dcvoyes, de faibles de volonte en proie a leurs instincts

de lucre ou de luxire. On pourrait, en appliquant syste-

matiquement Taltention aux faits et gestes de cette partie

gangrenee de la Nation faire des Etats-Unis comme de la

France une caricature. C'est une pareille campagnc de

calomnie qui avait etc entreprisc par TAlIemagne contre

noire pays avec une habilolu diabolique. Aucun sentiment

humain no resibte a la longue a une critique malvcillante,

parliale, perfide.



Aussi, prenez l'engagement de ne plus jamais juger la

France sur dcs articles de journaux ni sur des livrcs dont

aucun franeais honnele ne peut supporter la lecture, ct qu
1

sont destines a celte partie malsaine de la population qui

existe dans tousles pays. Jugez de la France sur scs elements

sains, sur ses grands ecrivains, sur ses grands artistes,

sur ses paysans sobres, courageux, patients, sur ses ouvriers

qui out la passion du travail bien fait, sur tous ceux qui ont

fail leur devoir avec un heroi'smo admirable sur la Marne, sur

1'Yscr, a Verdun ct qui ont repousse la plus terrible entre-

prise de despotisme qui ait ele montce contre la liberte du

monde.

Voila la vraie France.

Vous avez pu juger de la famille francaise. Elle est un

peu fermee, un peu jalouse de sa vie intime, mais elle est

si sainc ! Si profondement lionnetc ! Les preoccupations

elevees, nobles, lc souci de la vie spirituelle, de l'education

des enfants y predominent.

Nous aussi, nous ne jugerons pas de votre grand pays

sur les folies de quelques-uns de vos milliardaires. Nous en

jugerons par la partie saine de la Nation, que vous etes,

vous, nos chers notes.

C'est pourquoi je suis sur de Talliance, bien plus dt?

Tamitie fraternelle a jamais indissoluble de tous les intel-

ligents, de tous les energiques, de tous les honnetes gens

qui, aux Etats-Unis comme en P'rance, sont les seuls qui

travaillent effectivement a la grandeur de leur patrie. Parce

que leur cceur est desinteresse, ceux-la, qui sont l'elite,

travaillent en raeme temps au salut de l'humanite.

Si les Etats-Unis et la France restent unis dans ce splen-

dide ideal, elles le realiseront.

C'est la tache que vous, nos chers hotes americains, et que

nous, fran?ais, devrons realiser en demeurant pour toujours

unis fraternellement.

Jules Payot.
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From the Dean of Letters

Messieurs,

La Fayette, a bord da vaisseau Id Vicloire, qui le condui-

sait en Amerique, ecrivait a sa femme : « Defenseur de cette

liberty que j'idoUUro, jo ne porte en Amerique que raa bonne

volonte, nulla ambition, nul interet parliculier— Le bonlieur

de FAmerique est intimemcht lie au bonhcur de toute 1 numa-

nite
;
elle va deveuir i'asile de la liber to »

Comme La Fayette jadis en Amerique, vous avez etc en

France les defenseurs do la liberie. Ft quel a etc votre role

dans cette terrible guerre ? Ge n'est pas moi, ehetif, e'est le

generalissimo lui-meme qui va nous le dire. Le 13 mars de

cette annee dans un diner que la prcsse parisienno olFrait a

M. Lansing ct aux delegues des Ftats-Unis a la Confercnce-

de la Paix, le marechal Focli disait, avec la simplicite du

soldat, ce qifa ete pour la France le concours militaire ame-

ricain : « Le 21 mars de Tannee dcrniere avait lieu TorTensive

allemandc a Saint Ouenlin... I,a situation ctait grave. Dans

ces jours critiques, le 28 mars, les generaux Persbing et

Bliss venaient offfir genereusement de mener leurs soldats a

la bntaille, me disant 1'un ct 1 autre : « Nous sommes iei pour

nous faire tucr, alions-y avec nos troupes, » Les efTcctifs

-americains passaicnt, de 300.000 hommns a 1.700.000 en

octobre Le 12 septcmbre, 14 divisions americaines s'em-

paraient de la boucle de Saint-Mihiel, prcnant 200 canons,

15.000 prisonniers.... Ainsi Tarmce americaine, soutenue par

un gouvernement bien resolu a poursuivrc la lutte jusqu'au

bout, avait rendu a La Fayette la visite qu'il avait faite a

FAmerique naissante. »

— (i —



Messieurs, vous qui avez etc les glorieux compagnons
d'arrnes de nos soldats, sbyez les bienvonus dans la ville

d'Atx ct a la Faeulte des Lot I res. Vous ne verrez pas dans

eelte ville dos maisons qui graltont le ciel, ni dans cctte

Faeulte un vaste campus comme dans vos Universites; mais

vous trouverez dans nos maisons des coours amis pour vous

accueillir, ct. dans noire Faeulte. des professeurs qui vous

scront lout devoues, des professeurs desireux do vous cxpli-

quor la France. Nous voulons, dans nos lecons, vous montrer

que, par notrc histoire, par noire lilteralure, par notre passe

enfin, nous merilons d'avoir des amis tels que vous.

Messieurs, pour venir chez nous, vous avez quitte, au-dela

de TOcean, vos plus cheres affections. Certains d'entre vous

sont sans doute maries et peres de famille
; permettez que

j'envoie un souvenir a leurs femmes et a leurs enfants
;

et

certains d'entre vous, sans etre encore maries, ont peut-&tre

laisse leur cceur au-dela des mors
;
eh bien ! jeunes gens, je

bois gaiment a vos belles fiancees, et vive l'Amerique !

L. Ducros,

Doven de la Faeulte des Lettres.
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From the Dean of Law

La Faculte de Droit d'Aix est heureuse d'avoir recu des

Etudiants Americains, et elle s'est efforcee de leur faire

l'accueil qu'ils meritaient.

Comme tous les bons Francois, la Faculte garde a la nation

Americaine de profonds sentiments de reconnaissance, d'ad-

miralion et d'affection.

Elle n'oubliera jamais la tres efficace assistance que l'armee

americaine a donnee aux armees de l'Entente, les combats

glorieux soutenus et la splendide victoire gagnee par les

effort:* reunis des soldats d'Europe et d'Amerique sur les

champs de bataille de la France.

Elle admirera toujours l'elan magnifique par lequel les

Etats Unis sont entres dans la guerre, qui, ils Font bien

compris, etait la guerre du droit et de la civilisation.

De la lutte commune et de la victoire commune est nee,

entre les Etats-Unis et la France, une amitie indestructible.

Nous comptons que les jeunes gens qui auront vecu parmi

nous et avec nous pendant quatre mois, qui auront connu,

par une intimc frequentation, la douce vie d'une province

francaise, emporteront de nous un souvenir aussi tendre et

aussi durable que celui qu'ils nous laissent.

Felix Moreau,

Doven de la Faculte de Droit.
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Aixois and Aixoises

« All Gaul has three parts », and so has a modern French

town : the aristocracy, the bourgeois, and the people. These

classes mix like oil and water. In Aix, they have only one

idea in common : to promenade as much as possible on the

Cours Mirabeau.

Most conspicuous on the streets are dragons and tirail-

leurs. A dragon is not a fierce monster, but is a French caval-

ryman. A Tirailleur is an infantryman from Africa.

The bourgeois comprise those persons who have more

income than the people and fewer ancestors than the aristo-

cracy. The bourgeois are intelligent enough to lay the blame

for the stagnation of Aix upon the P.-L.-M. and the ministers

at Paris.

The aristocracy are the most interesting. In America we
have the common people, the middle class, and the millio-

naires,' but no real nobility. In Aix you find the real thing,

with titles and monocles. To belong to the nobility of Aix,

you live in a house which is mostly staircase, and put
« count » or « baron » on your calling card. It is considered

good form to shrug the shoulders when speaking of anyone
not in this set. « At Marseilles you find quantity », they say;
« at Aix we have quality ». The history of these families goes
bach to the days when you rode from house to house in a

portechaise. The French Revolution overturned the pedestals

on which these families stood, but did not make them forget

their manners.

If you wish to succeed in Aix society, you must obey the

-
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following rules. When you meet a friend on the Cours Mira-

beau, give hiin or her a frigid bow. An effusive greeting is

bad form, ^he person may be your dearest friend, and when

you see her in her home you can be most cordial. But when

you pass her on the Cours, you must act as if she were the

wife of your iceman or the daughter of the man who delivers

your groceries. Secondly, when you arc introduced to a man,
raise your hat before shaking hands. At home wo tip our

hats as a mark of respect to a lady ;
over here sex makes no

difference. Thirdly, when you pass a lady you know, on the

Cours or elsewhere, it is up to you to bow first. At home we

give the lady the privilege and responsibility of acknowled-

ging us or of « cutting » us. More often the greeting is

mutual and simultaneous. In Aix the lady waits for you to

bow and smile
;
then she may decorously return your gree-

ting. In any case, the bow must be exceedingly stiff and

formal.

The foregoing rules apply to behavior on the street. Now
for the proper conduct in a salon. When you enter a house,

take off your hat, but keep your gloves on. When the maid

lets you into the drawing-room, keep your gloves on. You

advance to where your hostess is standing or sitting. If she

has a title, you come to attention in front of her, bow to an

angle of exactly 65 °/ degrees, an taking her right hand in

yours, with your gloves still on, raise her hand to your lips.

If you are introducedto other ladies with titles, you repeat the

same procedure, murmuring « Charme », « Enchante », or

some other word you learned in class. If the person has no

tille or is a man you limit yourself to shaking hands, always
with your gloves on. In this way, you make a complete

round of the company, overlooking no one.

The French handshake cannot be described. You do not

pump the arm of your adversary, but give a quick snap with

the elbow and wrist. It cannot be taught. It must be expe-

rienced and practised.

It is a great art to « give the sign », without being per-
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ceived. Giving the sign moans to give the signal for a party
to break up, by being tiie first to say « Good bye and thank

you » to the hostess. It is not considered good form to be

always giving the sign ;
the art consists in getting some one

else to make the first move, so that you can follow and get

away and not be more than half an hour late for dinner.

When you leave a salon, you repeat the same performance as

when you entered, making a complete tour of the guests.

When you are at a tea or dance where champagne is

served, you must not hang around the buffet more than half

the time.

Some things that we would never think of doing at home

get by over here. For instance, it would be scandalous in

New York to sit in a box at the Opera and chew gum. This,

however, is the 1919 fashion in Aix.

The Americans have changed many things. Formerly a

girl's reputation was seriously damaged if she were seen

walking on the Cours Mirabeau with a man. Now it happens

every day that Americans and Aixoises meet on the Cours,

stop shake hands, gossip, stroll, shake hands and part. A
Frenchman addresses a young lady as « Mademoiselle », and

only after having known her years and years does he venture

to call her by her first name. Usually, he has to be at least a

cousin or a fiance. The Americans boldly used the first name ^
from the second or third meeting ;

and got away with it. In

America, we are habituated to an intimate, respectful comra-

deship with the girls we know best. Comradeship between

the sexes was unknown in France. The had only one word to

describe the intimacy of a man and a girl, « flirt ». The Ame-

ricans succeeded in putting thensclves on a friendly footing

with many charming Aixoises
;
and this has been one of the

most delightful aspects of our life in Aix.

- 11 —



The Mi-Careme Ball

Remember our Mi-Careme Bull

In the hall of the lieole Normale ;

We had a line band,

The best in the land,

We had doughnuts and eolTes,
— that's all.

The girls were the most charming of Aix,

We had counts of the opposite sex,

We talked and we danced,

Our hearts were entranced,

Whom to choose we were greatly perplexed.

There were girls who were dark, others fair,

Of queens, there was many a pair,

Each mademoiselle

Was voted a belle.

In short, 'twas a most chic affair.

The Ball ended only too soon
;

We clamored for just one more tune.

We suffered at heart,

At having to part.

We walked home by the light of the moon.

12



Hove It is Done
A Playlet in Three Acts

Brevette S. G. D. G.

Dramatis Personnae

Sgt. Arthur, an American Student
;

M. Tout de Bon, Professeur de Francais
;

M. Bouillabaisse, a citizen of Aix
;
M rao Bouillabaisse, his wife

;

M" e
Ileloise, his daughter ; Garcon du Cafe Clement

;

Other American Students
;
Other French girls ;

Maid.

ACT I

SCKNE : Class-room in the Faculte de Lettres. As the curtain rises, M. Tout

de Bon is seen silting in his chair near a table, his watch in his hand. A
blackboard is behind him. On the table, a few pieces of chalk an a moist,

dirty rag. The students chairs are all all vacant.

Prof. : Deja buit heurcs trois quarts, et on li'arrive pas !

C'est embetant.

(Enter Sgt Arthur).

Prof. : Ah, bonjour, monsieur.

Arthur: Bongjoor, monsieur.

Prof. : Vous arrivez le premier tous les jours.

Arthur : What d'you say ?

Prof. : (slowly) Vous... arrivez... 1c. . premier.

Arthur : Ah, oui, oui, c'est ca !

(Enter other American students, who slide languidly into

their chairs. « Bonjour » ad libitum. Prof. Tout de bon picks

up a list of ill? class to call the role).

Prof. : Monsieur Arnold ?

1st Stud. : J'suie prcsont.
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Prof : Ah, bon ?... monsieur O'Connor... (silence)... mon-

sieur O'Connor ?

2nd St. : II est absent.

Prof. : Pourquoi monsieur O'Connor est-il absent ?

2nd St. : II est malade de la tete.

Prof. : Ah, quel dommage !... Qu'est-ce quil a ?

2nd St. : Oui, oui, beaucoup malade de la tete.' Beaucoup

cognac !

Prof : Monsieur Ryan.
3rd St. : Present.

Prof : Ah, bon ! Pourquoi avcz-vous ete absent hier ?

3rd St. : Ah, oh, ah, oui, sick, monsieur.

Prof : Secck ? Parlez francais, s'il vous plait.

3rd St. : I no compree. monsieur
;
vous parlez le English.

Prof : Non, non, non ! Vous etiez malade ?

3rd St. : Oh, oui, malade
;
malade de la jambe !

Prof : Malade de la jambe ?... Vous avez beaucoup danse

hier soir ?

3rd St. : Non, non, monsieur, pas danse
;

la conference.

Prof : La conference ?

3rd St. : Oui, monsieur. Le mauvais conference blesse le

jambe !

Prof. : ('shrugs his shoulders and murmurs under his

breath). Ah, il n'y a pas moyen de comprendre ces Ameri-

cains... (Aloud) monsieur Rice ?

ktli St. : Present.

Prof. : Ah, bon ! Un trcs bon eleve, M. Rice... Avez-vous

le grand dictionnaire ?

kth St. : Oui, oui, monsieur.

Prof : Montrez-moi le grand dictionnaire, s'il vous plait.

kth St. \ -Le grand dictionnaire dans le chambre !

Prof : Pourquoi n'avez-vous pas apporte votre diction-

naire ?

ktli St. : Well, ah, oui, monsieur, forgot my dictionnaire.

Prof. : Monsieur Cody.
5th. St. : Here !

Prof. : Ah, bon !

— 14



Sgt Arthur : Professor, M. Cody a une tres jolie chemise.

Prof. : Est-ce que M Cody seraassez aimable de nous

montrer sa jolie chemise ?

5 tli St. : (Blushes, shows all signs of embarassment).

Prof. : Allons, allons, monsieur Cody, otez la veste.

Oth St. : Oh non, monsieur, tres froid !

Prof. : Non, non, il ne fait pas froid
;
otez la veste.

Other students : Come on, take off your blouse. Let's see.

your shirt !

Prof. : Pcrmetlez-moi de vous aider, monsieur. (Obliges

student to remove his blouse. Student has no shirt
!)
Ah !

vous n'avez pas de chemise !

kill St.: (Blurts out) My two shirts are in the wash !

Quick curtain.

FIN DE LA PREMIER
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ACT II

SCENE : Cafe Clement. Time, 11 A. M. Sgt Arthur and other students are seen

sitting around a table.

Arthur : Garcon, garcon.

Garcon de cafe (approaching) : Monsieur desire ?

All together : Beer !

1st. St. : Oh, let's have champagne for a change.

2nd st. : Sure !

3rd st. : Who's got the change ?

1st st. : All my money went for tuition.

2nd st. I went broke in Corsica.

3rd st. : I went to the dance at the Hotel Sextius.

klh st. : I've got to save my francs for presents.

blh st. : A mademoiselle in Marseille got my month's pay.

6th st : I lost ten bucks last nigh at poker.

Arthur : Well, what do you say ?

All together : Let's stick to beer !

Garcon brings demis for the crowd. Strained silence.

1st st. : What you thinking about, Sergeant ?

Arthur : My girl at home. I wonder if she is doing what

she promised to.

2nd st. : What's that ?

Arthur : She said seh'd remain ever true, but all I get now

is postcards.

3rd st. : Do you ever write to her.

Arthur : Well, only a postcard now and then.

kth st. : We fellows won't have a chance when we get home.

All the girls will be fed up on heroes, and our stories won't

be worth a sou.

(Enter M. Bouillabaisse, a dapper little fellow, painfully

well dressed. He doffs his chapeau, extends three fingers of

his right hand and two of his left to the students. Exchange
of « Bonjours »).

— 16



Douili. : Est-ce que mes amis americains voudraiont bien

venir choz moi ce soir pour danser ? Madame serait cnckaiitee

de vous voir !

(Hurried consultation among the students).

Arthur : Can't we get out of it. ?

1st st : Not a chance
; got lobe polite.

2nd st. : Better accept.

3rd st. : We're caught.

Arthur, to M . Bouill.abaise : Oui, oui, avec grand plaisir,

monsieur.

(They shake kands all around Exit M. Bouillabaisse. The

students remain looking at each other in gloomy silence, and

slowly drain their glasses).

Slow curtain.

ACT III

SCENE : Salon in home of M. Bouillabaisse. Furniture Louis Quinze. Present.

M. Rouill., his wife and daughter, and guests.

fiouill. : (looking at his watch). Neuf heures et domic, et

les Americains ne sont pas encore arrives... ('Bell rings). .

Ah, les voila !

(Heloise and other girls shift in then* chairs, arrange their

hair, 1st St. : Speaking (Speaking offstage) Aw, you go in

first Arthur you were always in the shock troops.

(Dignified entrance of the students).

Arthur : Bon soir, bon soir. How are you ?

BouiU. : Ah, je parle anglais vcery leetle. Mais ma til le

pa rle tres bien.

Heloise : Oh non not very well.

(Every student shakes hands With every person present.

Mine JJ. : Donnez vous la peine de vous asseoir, messieurs.

(Animated conversation among the French people. One
hears frequently the word *« American ". The students have

no idea wat it is all about.)

- 17



Mine B. : Les Americains aiment beaucoup a danser,

n'est-ce pas ?

Arthur : Oui, oui, danser !

Mine B. : (Goes to the piano, seats herself, looks over the

music, and begins to thump out a piece that is a cross between

an Irish reel and a funeral march. The students choose part-

ners, and go through the motions of a fox-trot).

liouill. (beaming) : Ah, ca va, cava, lajeunesse !

(Further conversation drowned by the music, which goes

crescendo and accelerando, finally ending in a glorious crash.

All Hop wearily into chairs).

Mine B. : Maintenant je vais jouer uno valse !

(She plays something from an opera. Stage business as

before. At the end all relapse into chairs and try to appear

contented. Maid enters with cakes and cognac. Students

exchange knowing looks).

1st St. : I'll never make that 8.30 to-morrow !

(General conversation. Sgt. Arthur has been buttonholed

by Mrae B. and led to front center of stage, where they are

seated).
' MmeB. : Quel age avez-vous, monsieur?

Arthur : Ago ? Oh ! oui, twenty-four, c'est vinty-qua-

tre.

Mme B. : Ah ! et etes-vous marie ?

Arthur : Oh, non, pas encore.

Mine B. : Pas encore ? Tres bien ca. Vous n'avez pas une

fiancee ?

Arthur : Oh, non, pas fiancee.

Mme 13. : Tous les Americaines sont tres riches, n'est-ce

pas?
Arthur : (thinking of the lone sum of four francs in his

pocket and the 100 francs tuition to pay). Non, non, tres

pauvres.

Mine B. : Vraiment ?... Votre pcre est-il de la noblesse en

Amerique ?

Arthur : Oui, oui, il est alderman a Skowheegan.

— 18



Mine B. : Comment trouvez-vous la France, monsieur ?

Arthur : Oh, tresjolie, madame.-

Mine It. : N'est-ce pas, monsieur ? Et Aix ?

Arthur : Oh, tres jolie, madame ;

Mine B. : Et les jeunes Riles d'Aix ?

Arthur : Oh, tres jolies, maclame.

Mine B. : Vousn'avezpas l'intentiond'epouser une Aixoise?

Arthur : Oh, tresjolie, m-—non, well, non, non, madame ?

Mine B. : Non ? Ge n'est pas gentil, ca ! Et la cuisine

francaise vous plait?

Arthur : Oh, oui, pas trop, madame.

(Finally Arthur looks at his wrist-watch, which he had

purposely set fifteen minutes ahead).

Arthur : Tres tard, madame. Faut partir.

(Students rise, shake hands, and say
lt bon soir

"
all

around, and exit. On way out, following conversation occurs) :

Lst St. : What time is it ?
.

2nd St. : Only eleven o'clock.

Lst St. Going home ?

2nd St. : Not by a darn sight. Let's all go round to the

Cafe Clement. We've got plenty of time for a grog americain

and a game of poker.

Curtain.

That Other France
The France that first I knew

'Mid squalid scenes of filth ;

Where water touched but few

And those few died at once
;

Was the only France to me
Behind the lines at Arras,

Nor thought nor cared to see

Beyond the one, the other.

(Continued on page 30).
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Tucked away in a cool corner of the valley of the Arc is

Aix, dozing under the soft azure sky of the Mediterranean.

Ours was to wonder for wit It us came the spring and the

breath taking beauty and grandeur of it held us spellbound.

One night of clear moon the almonds flowered and next

morning the valley was a wonder garden : a lace-work of

virgin white on a back-ground of dark-green, cool olives.

Next the pistachio added their soft rose, the cherries a still

darker red and every hillside was an Eden. Best of all the

fragrance of this garden was ever there. Those fresh, cool

mornings, glistening with dew and echoing to the songs of

birds were a wonder. Aix and valley of the Arc, we thank

you for in your trusting arms we found our sphere again.

Your cool tranquility dimmed the memories of that last

spring to a great thanks that we had done our duty. Our

wakenings of. a morning were no longer charged with

thoughts of that half light time of up and ever
;
the memories

of friends that fi-11 are now calm and proud. The peace of

your spring has brought us peace and the memory of that

transformation shall last.
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Our great aim has been to speak French like a native and

the language has been butchered terribly in our attempts

but we got 'cr. In the soft spring evenings with the remem-

brance of the afternoon's lecture floating dismally before us

our real French came forth. Madame had to know if you
wished potato soup or asparngrus for supper, and you told her

most fluently, even making her blush happily with your com-

plLients of her cooking. You told the waiter in excellent

French what to put in that tall, cool glass. You bought flo-

wers for the wan sisters of the crippled soldier and made her

believe you didn't understand her thanks. You accepted that

dinner invitation gracefully and told terrible talcs about « chez

moi » during the courses. You played tennis and kept count

carefully and assured the pretty young lady opposite you that

the last ball was really out*and all in perfect French. Those

were your French lessons and good ones, too! We have many
thanks for you professors, but surely many more for our

friends who so patiently helped us. Those are real friends.

Editor's Note

It is customary for amatuor journalists to make excuses :

listen to ours The Thym germinated many weeks before

finally taking form, and at that date time was rather lacking ;

however it was commenced and with the hearty co-operation

of all has finally straggled from the press. Our printer's igno-

rance of our mother tongue together with an absence of many
w's and h's has hindered and as each sixteen pages were

printed singly to obtain these missing letters for future use

some bad arrangement has resulted. The best efforts of our

many writers are not here due to this cause.

C'est la guerre.
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Tennis

The great old English game of tennis, played in France by

Americans, olTers a decided inter-allied aspect. And so it has

been at Aix, where we have enjoyed playing many sets with.

our French friends. The wearers of the while flannels (o. d
),

were out early in ihc season, even before the last chilling

£'usls of Ihe « mistral » had been felt, and from several courts

in and about Aix could be heard arising a confused jargon,

half French, half American, which a skilfull linguist might

guess to be the score. The gentle word « love », which kept

tennis out of court so many years has been changed by the

French to « zero », which, although not, perhaps, a synonym,

yet nevertheless answers the purpose of tallying. The remai-

ning technical terms are cither direct translations, or the

bodily adoption of English words, thus making the game as

played here most difficult, for all except the best misintcrprcter.

It is only recently that sufficient courts have been available

for playing on a large scale, but I lie good people of Aix have

discovered our liking for the game and several places are now

open to the Americans at any lime. And picturesque courts

they are, located at line summer homes only a short dis-

tance from Iowa, sheltered by shady tree's, and in the midst

of the cultivated, rolling hills of the Arc where we have spent

so many pleasant hours.

The Aix-Marscil!e University team, upon which our school

was represented by Wallace Barker, took second place in

the tournament at Biarritz, and third place at Cannes. The

University has received challenges from Grenoble, Mont-

pellier and Toulouse Universities, and tryouts to select a team

will be held immediately. Those who will compete are : Bar-

ker, Duffy, Woods, AVishnefsky, Eaton, Louche, Dart,

Lawson and "Ryan.
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Marseille

As there were a few epochs of historical concern regarding

the ancient city of Marseille, before the taking of the city by
the American school detachment, it may be interesting to

review briefly the events which made this city one of the most

interesting of the world, taking us back to GOO B. C. Mar-

seille, the chief seaport and second largest city in France,

naturally has a bit of romantic legend mixed with it's history.

Mars-Salia, a small Sylvan village above what is now the

Vieux Port, is said to have been the dowry of Glyptis,

daughter of King Nannos, who, at a feast, offered the cup of

wine indicating her choice of a husband to Protis, one of the

two young leaders of the Greeks, who had, after consulting

the oracle of Del} hi, decided to establish a colony in the West.

The hill- ringed bay with its rocky peninsula and three islands

could not help but appeal to the Phocaceans, the adventurous

mariners of olden days, for it seemed like another Phocacea,

under different skies.

Massalia, as the Greeks called their colony, was founded

about 600 B. C. Its people soon became masters of the sea

and established a number of colonies, including Nicia (Nice)

and Obia (near Myers). It sent explorers into northern Africa

and Northern Europe. Pythias, one of its natives, gave the

world the first written account of the island of Britain about

four years before Christ. It was the unquestioned Greek

capital of Gaul. Massalia maintained its authority until the

imperial period of Rome. So gallant was its defense that when

Julius Caesar captured it in 49 B. C, he spared all lives.
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Culture, which at the present time interest the American

school detachment, had its place even in ancient Massalia as

testified by Tacitus, who states that his father-in-law found

in the time of Claudius adequate facilities for completing his

education in the approved Greek manner, for which purpose

Athens had usually been chosen. Temples were built to Diana

(on the s-ite of the old cathedral, two pillars being still shown),

to Neptune (on the coast), to Apollo, and to other Greek die-

ties. It is said that Christianity was introduced in the third

century by St. Victor, but tradition gives the credit to Laza-

rus, the brother of Alary and Martha.

In 12 18, Marseille became independant, having in the

meantime fallen under the domination successively of the

Visigoths, the Franks, the Arelate, the Saracens, who des-

troyed it and the Viscounts of Marseille. Charles of Anjou

did not permit its independence to continue but a short time,

but, while it united with France in 1481, it retained its ancient

privileges uutil the reign of Louis XIV, 1660. A terrible pla-

gue in 1721 caused the death of nearly one half the inhabi-

tants of the city.

The revolution did not arouse any enthusiasm among the

belter class of residents of Marseille, but great blood-thirsty

gangs recruited from the lowest types of the city marched to

Paris and took part in the attack on the Tuileries. The used

as a marching song and later as a war song what is now reco-

gnized as the French national battle hymn. « The Marseil-

laise » which was composed in Strasbourg by Rouget de

lisle in 1792, but gained its title from the notorious « Batail-

lon des Marseillais ».

Marseille has from its beginning been chiefly concerned

with maritime interest. Its importance was increased by the

opening of the Suez Canal and the development of the South

American trade. In its harbors can be seen trading vessels of

every nation. To accomodats the great maritime activity, the

harbor, which up to 1950 had only consisted of the Vieux

Tort at the foot of the Cannebiere. a basin about 1.000 yards
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(70 acres) long-,
lias been quintupled. About eleven million

Ions of shipping are handled yearly, two-thirds of which was

importation. Second in importance to shipping is manufactu-

ring, in which soap production figures largely, Marseille soap

being famous the world over. Marseille is also the gateway
to the Orient, Africa and south America. This naturally makes

it a cosmopolitan city in t.ie world. The famous Cannebierc.

(meaning sale of hemp) whereon was once situated a rope

walk is cartainly the most cosmopolitan street in the world.

At the foot of the Cannebierc out from the Yicux-Port can be

seen the famous Chateau d'lf, portrayed by Alexander Dumas

in his « The Count of Monte Christo. This is situated on a

rock and wass built in 1529. It is now being used as a state-

prison.

The most conspicuous point of interest and historically

dating back to the midieval ages is the Notre-Damc-de-la-

Garde, a church situated on the bare and fortified summit of

a hill overlooking the sea and harbor. From it one views a

panorama never te be forgotten. Its interior is adorned by

trophies and votive offerings of mariners as compensation for

the guidance its colossal gilded statue of a virgin, which is

surmounted on the 150 foot belfry tower, has given them in

and out of port. The oldest church in the city is St. Victor,

whose battlement of lowers date back to 1350 and whose

crypt was built in the llth century. In it are still to be seen

the « Grotto of St Lazarc », a blackened virgin of the 4th cen-

tury, a cross on which St Andrewr is said to have suffured

martyrdom, and some old tombs. Standing at the Yieux-Port

and looking west one sees « The Ph.iro », historically famous

as the home of Napoleon III. but which he donated to the city

of Marseille, and therein is now found the medical school of

the University of Aix-Marseille. Many of the American stu-

dents altond classes in this Wonderful structure The Cathe-

dral Sic. Marie-Majeurc, near the beginning of the new-

harbor, is the largest buili in the 19th century. Its capacity

is twelve thousand persons.
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CAPTAIN KENNETH L. SIMPSON

Liberal Interpretations
We take pleasure in presenting to the world our Comman-

dant Captain K. L. Simpson, to uslhc Liberal Interpreter. He

might have, and could, indeed, have made of this detatchment
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a minaturc West Point; lie might have seen to it that we did

not leave the vicinity of the University for the many charming
week end trips we have enjoyed ;

he was not called upon to

arrange for us the added welcome tit-Lit of that trip to the

land of the Vendetta-Corsica
;
he might have been well within

his rights had he denied us nine-tenths of the; liberty we

enjoyed : but he didn't. Liberal Interpretation won. We have

been able as a result to absorb the real French atmosphere,

to live the real life of a member of a French faculty and as a

student at a French University. And that because our Com-

mandent of his own volition permitted it; because he wanted

this dctatchment to enjoy their slay in Aix and Marseille :

because he considered it his duty to permit every one of the

boys to visit and see the thousand of historical points of inter-

est and natural beauty of the Midi. By his liberality in inter-

preting orders, by his unselfish devotion to « his boys » he

has gained and will ever hold our respect. A toast to the

future health and prosperity of Liberal Interpreter Simpson !

Kenneth F. Simpson, Captain, 302nd Field Artillery, Com-

mandant, American School Detachment, University of Aix-

Marseille. Born May, 4th, 1895, at 951 Lexington Ave.,

New-York. Gratuated fron Yale, degree B. A., 1917. Member
of Zata Psi and Phi Beta Kappa fraternities.

Military Experience : 1916, Battalion Seargent major, 10th

F.A., N. G. Conn. (Yale Battalion). May 15th, 1917, Plalts-

burg Commissioned Captain F. A. R. G.j August 15th
;

June 28th, 1918 sailed from New- York for France. Spent two

weeks in action as adjutant, 1st Bn. 302nd F.A. Detached

from regiment at Embarkation Camp, Bordeaux, January 25th

1919 and was assigned as Commandant, American Detach-

ment University of Aix-Marseille.
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Aix

It was near the first of March that the, Aixois saw for the

first time with-in the portals of Ihcir aristocratic and ancient

town the American soldier students who were to be a part of

the life of their community for the three months and a half to

follow. Their first impression of us can at best bo but a matter
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of speculation. But whatever it was ; be it one of amusment,

disgust, or admiration we were made to feel from the very

first that our slay was to be a welcome one and have conti-

nued to fool so ever since.

Within ten days or two weeks from the time our vanguard
had first made its appearence the entire detachment had

arrived and were quartered in the various homes that had so

generously been opened to us. A room in the Hotel de Ville,

piaced at our disposal by ihe Municipal authorities, served

as an improvised headquarters. It was not long, however,

until the Circle Sextus extended to us its club privileges and

the entire use of the three rooms that have so amply served

as a headquarters throughout our entire stay Not only is it

to the followers of the nefarious games of chance that the

luxuries of these rooms have served a purpose but it is there

also that the heart-smashing Capt. Rinehart and the clever

Lt. Mc Clelland are able to receive their various delicately

shaded and highly perfumed letters without fear of the ever

seeing eyes and moving tongue of the scandalmonger getting

an insight into their alfairs to thwart them in their tea cup

balancing and light fantastic Hrts. And still again an inkling

of our appreciation may be gained if one will but pause to

catch those strains of noise that comes floating out on clouds

of smoke from the rear room where Captain Ragsdale assays

to demonstrate to a few bucks what real music is.

In the mean time and along with the receptions of welcome

and the searching of headquarters, lodgings, etc
,

that

marked our first days in Aix the main object of our adventure

had begun to take shape. Courses were arranged and Buck

with a vetran stroke swung into the routine of a university

life in a manner that showed years of experience. The routine

however, was not allowed to grow annoying lor scarcely had

Buck begun to grow warm under its yoke when his leashes

were released and he was given the privilege to visit the

many points of interest that are to be found in southern

France.
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During this vacation the Americans were indeed conspi-
cious by their absence. The few who remained behind bore

the air of sheep that had strayed from their keeper.

On returning, the student life was resumed and has con-

tinued on to the end in quite the same manner. Being charac-

terized principally outside of the courses since the vacation

by the ball given by the detachment and the many enter-

tainments of a more private nature. All of which has at least

held the interest of the soldier-students to the end. and in

closing the most that can be said is that it is hoped that our

most generous hosts have enjoyed our sojourn in their midst

but a portion of the extent to which the Americans have.

The France that next I knew
Wlid shrieking shells of fire

;

Where life met death to woo
In the muddy trench of horror

;

Was a furnace of hell to me —
The front at Saint-Mihiel,

My thoughts, my wish to be

Beyond the hell, in Heaven.

The France that last I knew
'Mid sweetest sound of peace ;

Where the sky is ever blue

And lilacs full in bloom.

Ts a haven of dream for me —
A college man of Aix,

My thoughts, my mind care- free,

Beyond the hills, at sea.

The France I leave to you
Memories ! I'll carry away
The France of hearts so true.

The friends I leave behind

Will live again with me
Across the sea at home.

My heart, my soul the key,
The onlv France I know.
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Marseille

No Historic « campus rush » marked the opening of the

University of Aix-Marseille to some -two hundred American

soldiers who commenced filtering in the first week of March.

Our activities did not begin in the manner of Collegiate days
of yore Perhaps the iirst activities of the incoming students

were with friend "M. IV who took the place of the wise (or

otherwise) Sophomore in directing or forbidding certain things

not in the curriculum.

At the Petit Lycee most of the students lived for some two

weeks pending the arrangement of quarters.

Our Commandant, seeing that our education would be of a

negative variety if carried on along the Cannebiere, arranged
for many of us to enjoy many memorable episodes, and through
the Chamber of Commerce, the best families of the city enlis-

ted in a "society to look after Straying Students'
1

and all of

us found good homes, and the chance to study French family

lie,'.

However, the entertaining was not all done by our cordial

hosts of Marseille. Late in March a dance was held at the

Petit Lycee to try to compensate a little for many past favors.

The beauties of the Provence were there in numbers
;
the

American ''Jazz band" was much in evidence and anyone
who came with a pessimistic feeling found the affair irresis-

table and the depart found the vote unanimous in favor of a

"grande soiree
1 '

.

Life at the University was not solely a butterfly affair

however. We were here primarily to learn something useful.

There were classes, labs and courses
;
the usual routine of any

University of today. Of these we need not speak except to

state that we did work.

On the 24 th of May the faculty of the University enter-

tained the students at the new Faculty of Science. It was

just another proof of the splendid friendship of the sister

Republic La France.
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Aix

The first inhabitants of the country of whom wc have any

knowledge were the Salyens, who were overcome by the

Romans who entered Gaul at the invitation of the Greek

colony of Marseille, in the second century, 13.. C. The Roman

leader, the pro-consul, Cains Scxtius Calvinus, erected a for-

tified camp in ihc year 123 R. C. on the site now occupied by
the cathedral St. Sauveur. From the thermal spring's which

the Romans found here, and iVom the name of their leader,

the camp was called Aquae Sextiae. Around the camp grew

up a town whoso name in the course of time became contracted

from Aquae Sexliac to Aix.

In. the Fifth century, the Visigoths came and did their

worst
;
in the Sixlh century, the Ostrogoths, Francs and

Lombards took turns in over-running the country ; in the

Ninth century, the Saracons or Moors destroyed what the

others had overlooked.

It is only in the Eleventh century that Aix rises from its

ruins and begins to flourish again. The city is the capital of

Provence. The names of four of the most distinguished

rulers of Provence : Alphonse II, Rnymond-Bcrrengcr IV,

Lareinc Jeanne and, Lo Ron Roi Rem'', whose reigns fall in

the period from 1200 lo" 1500 A. D.

In the church Saint Jcan-de-Malte are found the tombs of

two of the rulers mentioned above Alphonse II and Raymond-

Rerrenger IV.

We must remember the date 1413. In that year our uni-

versity was founded. The present buildings did not exist, and

examinations were held in one of the chapels of the cathedral.

Life was not all joy in those ancient times.On two occa-

sion?, in 1G22 and 1720, the city was visited by plague ;
the

number of victims in 1720 reached 7500.

As a resuld of the revolution Provence disappeared.

France was divided into Departments, and Aix found herself
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in the Department of Bouches de Rhone, in the shadow of

her big neighbor, Marseille.

A modern writer has summed it up very aptly :
u Aix it

is the city of the Parlement and of the University, with the

manners of past centuries. The city of Roi Rene is, of all the

cities of Provence, the one which has changed the least.

It is at Aix that one finds the greatest Provencal spirit, and

the most fervent conservation of old traditions. The Capital of

the Counts of Provence has kept its austere aspect, its

ancient customs, its society at once gay and scholarly. All

the men seem to be Councillors or at the Court, all the

women have remained Counteses. The pious cult of tradi-

tions, which is stamped on all faces, appears in conversa-

tions and in books. It is the aristocratic life of the end of the

18th century, without vehement passions, epicurean, indif-

ferent in it's melancholy curiosity".

^^^U^^^£^U^^^S^l^^p^^t^^ (^^^^^ (^^

Courses

At Marseille as well as at Aix, three classes in the French

language have been formed in which nearly all the men have

been enrolled (what a criticism on our teaching of foreign

languages in the States) for whether they came from Harvard

or a fresh water college the students realized at once the need

of "brushing up
1 '

the tongue in which they were supposed to

study. From two to four hours are therefore devoted to this

preparatory work.

To avoid making of this souvenir-book a compilation of the

University catalogue, we can only mention the subjects stu-

died by the American students. Many of these courses are

given for the Americans only; others are the regular Univer-

sity courses.
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Marseille : Faculty of Sciences :

Chemistry : General, Technical, Industrial.

Metallurgy, Geology, Zoology, Astronomy.

Physics. Week-end field excursions and visits

to important plants and factories under the

guidance of university professors.

Faculty of Medecine :

Anatomy, Bacteriology, Ophtamology, Child-

rens' diseases, Clinics and Dissecting at the

Pharo the Hotel-Dieu and the Military Hos-

pital.

Dental clinics at the Pharo.

Aix : Faculty of Letters :

History of French Literature. History of France.

History of Provence. History of Art. Philosophy.

Law School : Civil, Penal, International Law.

History of Law. Political Economy.

Others, in this publication, will undoubtedly show their

gratitude to all the professors who have given so fully their

time and energy to the students, but 1 wish particularly to

thank M. Payot, the Recteur of the University, M. Ducros,

Dean of the Faculty of Letters, and M: Rivals, Dean of the

Faculty of Sciences, who by their constant devotion to the

interests of the Americans and their unfailing courtesy to all

of us have made our task an easy and agreable one.

E. P. Baillot.

Dean of the American students.
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Professor EDOUARD P. BAILLOT, LL. D.

Agreat deal of the profit which the students of Aix and

Marseille have derived from their university work is due to

Professor Baillot, who has had general charge of all educa-
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tional matters. Ho has been the intermediary between the

students and the University authorities. In addition, he has

not hesitated to do us favors of one kind or another; for example,
it was Prof. Baillot who obtained from the Prefet the autho-

rization for our Mi-Caremo Ball. Every student who has

come in contact with him has felt his rare tact and charming

personality. Being French by birth and education,and having

spent a large part of his life in America, he is an example of

the refined type of man known as "a gentleman and a

scholar".

The following biographical facts are certain to interest his

many friends. Professor Edouard P. Baillot, LL. D.
;
Offi-

cier do l'lnstructiou Publique ;
Head of the Department of

Romance Languges, Northwestern University, Evanston-

Chicago, since 1899. Born in France, having gratuad at

Paris and served his time in the Army, he went in 1889 to

the United States and was Professor of Romance Languages
and Literatures at the State University of Indinia. He has

given courses in literature at the Universities of Columbia,

Cornell, Chicago, and Maine. He is President of the Western

Banch of the « Societe des Professeurs frangais en Ame-

aique ». He was once Chairman of the Central Branch of the

Modern Language Association of America. He is the editor

of the « Lake Series » af French text-books.

From 1914 to 1917 he worked in the United States for the

French hospitals and received the written thanks of the

French government through the Minister of Foreign Affairs.

Became to France under the auspices of the Y. M. C. A.

in August, 1917, and was detailed to the Foyers du Soldat.

He organized and directed seven Foyers on the Alsacian

front until the signature of the Armistice. He then went to

Strassbourg with the first French trrops and built up a

large permanent foyer, In March, 1919, he was appointed a

member of the A. E. F. Educational Corps and Dean of the

American Students at the University of Aix-Marseille.
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Corsica

It was a pleasant sunshiny day in early April, when the

Aix-Marseille Detachment started via the submarine chaser

route to discover Corsica. We passed the breakwater of

Toulon harbor, and stood out to sea - but not for long, for a

keen, whipping breeze flung into our upturned faces the frag-

rent aromas of ham and eggs and pork-chops from the galley

mid ships ;
the ship entered into a conspiracy with the dancing

waves to see how long those poor longshoremen could hold

out, and one by one, the places at the rail were taken and

held despairingly !

But the darkest hour comes just before the dawn; the ship

stopped its crazy gyrations, and we learned that we had

entered the harbor of Ajaccio. Ten minutes latter we were

safely ensconced on our little cots at the Lycee of Ajaccio.

Prom that moment commenced a week in the lives of this

lillle party of American soldiers - the first and only party of

Americans soldiers ever on leave in Corsica -never to be for-

gotten. The land, ihe people, the wind and weather even

turned out in holiday attire to bid us welcome. And such a

a welcome was ours as has never been the lot of another party

to experience.
After three days at Ajaccio, during which time we had

been able to examine at leisure Napoleon's birthplace; to catch

our breath over the stately and majestic grandeur of the

Calanches of Piana : to feast on the ever changing panorama
of the gulf veritably at our feet, we travailed via special train

across the islind, with our destination Bastia, the capital and

largest city of Corsica. It is with regret that we must pass

with a word scenes of splendid scenery over the wonders of

which one could linger indefinitely, over the mountain peaks,

bleak and snow-bound, and the little green villages nestling

in the valleys ;
over Mount d'Oro, its highest peak, the forest

at Vizzavona, Corte and other points of interest on this over-

land trip. But necessity must, and our train now draws into

Bastia, on the other side of the Island.

History repeats itself. Bastia was well prepared, with the

blaring of horns, the reception committees and all that go to
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make a visit oT state, a splendid success. Our week was up.

Back to duty we had to go, and it was with genine regret

that we saw the last of Corsica. What? - - - Oh }
t

cs,

we went home via the good old tub - La Ballalrix !

Provence

Everybody didn't go to Corsica. Several members of the

Detachment declared for the trip among the antiquities of

historic Old Provence and the party left Marseille Monday
afternoon, April 21st, stopping first at Aries, with it's old

Roman arena, capable of holding 27.000.

The second day a pleasamt hike through the Alpine moun-

tains starting from St. Rcmy,thc proud possessor of two fine

Roman monuments brought us to the noble ruins of Les

Baux once a chateau carved in rock, the enormous propor-
tions of which made it impossible for Louis XIII to destroy,

when, jelous of its grandeur and power, he ordered its demo-

lition.

The fresh, modern appearance of the charming little city

of Nimes serves rather to enhanco the effect on the visitor

of the unique monumciPs for which it furnished the setting.

Especially is this true of the Maison Cared, that priceless

legacy of antiquity, which rears its slender Corinthian

coluinds from the very center of the city; an arena, accom-

modating about 22.000 spectators; the so called l '

Temple de

Diana "is all that remains of the extensive Roman construc-

tions .

The name of Avignon immediately calls up that of the

Palace of the Popes, that huge mass of masonry, half sanc-

tuary, half fort, which housed the Catholic Pontiffs during

their scvenlv years sojourn in France.

The monumental and perfectly preserved Roman theatre

wilh its wall over a hundred feet in height and three hundred

in length and ihe Arch de Triomphe in its proad beauty, form

the two jewels in the crown of Orange.
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Mcs Amis.

Vous mc dcmandez quclqucs ligncs pour votrc brochure, je

vous rcmcrcic du grand honncur quo vous me faitcs, ct suis

infiniment touclie do votrc nimablc pensec.

Du jour ou votre clief, 1c capitaine Simpson, est venu me

demandcrmes conseils pour votrc installation, jc n\ai plus cu

qu'une pensec, mc devouer cnticrement a vous, vous faire

retrouverunpeu du home

que vous aviez quitte pour
venir en France vous ran-

ger a nos coles, faciliter

votre installation a Mar-

seille ct a Aix,vous donner

la vie de famille ct vous

faire apprccicrnotro pays.

•Tai voulu enfmrealiscr cc

voyage en Corse, couron-

nement dc vos eludes,

voyage un pcupcniblepar
la traverscc inconfortable

mais vous etcs jcunes, ct

j'esperc que vous mc par-

donncrcz le mat dc mcr

que vous avcz subi, pour nc penser qu'aux bcautes d'Ajaccio,

a la Maison dc TEmpcreur, aux forets dc Vizzavona ct cniina

Bastia. Si j'ai pu realiscr tous cos prqjels, si vous gardez dc la

France, dc scs habitants, dc sa famille, de scs bcautes arlis-

tiqucs ct agrcstes un souvenir emu, je serai largcment payc.

Sur le carnet de ma vie, j'inscris on leltrcs d'or vos noms

ct jc garde precicuscment votre amitic.

Vous fulcs, ct screz foujours mcs preferes, ct jc vous aime

de toutc la force dc mon ame lvt voas rcunissant tous dans la

pcrsonne dc voire chef, mon ami Simpson, jo vous donne a

vous une fratcrnelle ct emue accolailc.

Capitaine Le Clerc.
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Marseille

Alessi, Samuel, Sgt ., 82 Virginia St. Buffalo N.Y-.

Altman. Done, Pvt., 108 E. Lexington St. Baltimore, Md.

Anderson, James P
,
Pvt. 1607 Ridge Ave. Philadelphia, Pa.

Bamman, Edward, Corp ,
23 Chamber St. Princeton, N.J.

Barnet, Jackson M., Major, Chatanooga, Tcnn.

Benson, Burnett B., Captain, Bardinell, Ky.

Beaumont, Charles H
,
Pvt

,
Chico Hot Springs, Mont.

Bartelt, Walter G., 2nd Lt., Milwaukee, Wis.

Belshaw, Charles F., 2nd Lt., Rockford, 111.

Bettman, Ralph, Captain, Chicago 111.

Becker, Frank M., Pvt, 485 L Warnock St. Philadelphia, Pa.

Belknap, Hobart B., Sgt., Prinesville, Ore.

Bettelheim, Felix A., Wag., San Francisco, Cal.

Blank, Gernard, Pvt., Clementon, N.J.

Bolze, Edward H., Sgt , Berkeley, Cal.

Bonin Lawrence, Pvt., St. Martinsville, La.

Boyd, William, Sgt., Battle Creek, Mich.

BurggralT, Carl, 1st Lt., Tuscola, 111

Cazayoux, Joseph F., 1st Lt. New Roads, La.

Case, Lee 0., 2nd Lt. F. A. Ann Harbor, Mich.

Clark, Edward L., Pvt., Princeton. Kan.

Clarke, Ray S. Corp., 631 No. 63rd St. Philadelphia, Pa.

Cole, Heston, 1st Lt., Succasunna, N.J.

Colean, James R
, Sgt., 626 39th St. Des Moines, la.

Collins, William N., Sgt., Lathrop, Mo.

Colton, Max, Sgt., 409 State St., Perth Amboy, N.J.

Conroy, Edwin, Pvt., Id
,
352 E. 198th St. New-York City.

Crary, Harold, Corp., 1009 Garden St. Hoboken, N.J.

Cronk, Seymour, Sgt., Lawrence, Kan.

Crowe, Jr. Andred J., Sgt., 22 Middle St Waterford, N.Y.

Curtis, Gilbert, Corp., 109 State St. Seneca Falls, N.Y.

Dorski, Sigmund, Corp., 252 E. 48lh St. New York.

Eachus, Ben, Corp., 37 Court St. Gallipolis, Ohio.

Ferguson Lewis K., Pvt., lcl
, Washington, Pa.
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Fowler, Paul, Captain, Plain, Wis.

Fowler, Clarence, Su't. lcl.

Frick, Charles, Sgt. lcl.

Fuhrmeistcr, Fred W., Pvt. lcl.

Fink, Langhornc W., Captain, Reading, Pa.

Good, Lewis P., Corp.

Gore, Paid, Corp,

Grcanoy, William, 1st Li. llolyokr
1

, Mass.

Hamilton, George, Sgt., Morcnci, Ariz.

Ilahn. Albert G., Captain, Hickory, N.C.

Harding', Frederick B., Captain, Tamaqu.-i, Pa.

Hays. Henry C
, (Captain, Princelo:i, W. \ '.

ll.inbschu, Charles lv., Sgt., Minneapolis, Winn.

Hardcsty, Fanslus P., Corp.

Hardin, Eugene A., Pvt. lcl.

Harvey, Wdttam J., Corp., New Brunswick N J

[learn, Lawrence K., Sgt. lcl., Indianapolis, lad.

Heislcr, Waller h.., Pvt. lcl., 191 1 Congress St., Chicago, 111.

Horowitz, Abraham G.. Sgt., 39 West St. Newark, N.J.

Holt, Maxwell R., Sgt.. Monticcllo, III.

Hnbbcll, Mark, Corp., Worcester, Mass.

Johnson, Raymond, Sgt., Chambcrsburg, Pa.

Jones, Daniel J., Pvt. lcl., Oxford, New York.

Kcenan, Farlc T., Sgt., New York City.

Kellehar, Vincent P., Corp., Meridian, Conn.

Kemplon, Whitman, Sgt. lcl , Newton Upper Falls, Mass.

Killey, Leonard J.. Pvt. lcl. Monmouth, 111.

Kingsland, Thaddeus F., Sgt., Long Brancc, N.J.

Knapp, Edward C, Pvt., Marcellus, N.Y.

Knauf, Jacob S., Sgt., Philadelphia, Pa.

Krezko, Alex M., Pvt., Kingston, Pa.

Kortright, Warren C. 1st I-., Huntington, N.Y.

Kuiiher, Paul C. 2nd Lt
,
Fort Wayne, hid

Lawlon, Jr. Edward T
, Sgt.. 4 Balsam Ave. Troy, N.Y.

Linett, Joseph M., 1st Lt., Fort Worth, Tex.

Lindeman, Edward H., 2nd Lt., Cleveland, Ohio.
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Malonoy, John T., Sgt., Waterbury, Conn.

Mancill, William A., Sgt., Big Springs, Tex.

Mc Courrey, William H
, Pvt., Groweburg, Kan.

Me Kinley, ^\";illor J
,
Pvt. lcl., Columbus, Kan.

Mc Phoo, John [I., Pvt. lcl., 112 Kenball St., Corona, Cal.

Mullen Thomas, Pvt lcl., North Lawrence, N. Y.

Moore, St. Claire B., 2nd Lt., Cedar Rapids, la.

Mcsropian, Herbert N. 1st Lt., Omaha, Neb.

Newland, Linsley W., Captain, Areola, Va,

Nuiin, Samuel M., Pvt. 1 el., Candcm, Ark.

Oltmans, George. Corp., Gatcbo, Okla.

Parker, Clarence, Pvt. lcl., Chicago, 111.

Faugh, George RL, Corp.. 113 OlhSt. Newark, N.J.

Patterson, Job C>, Major. Pumpkins, Ga.

Penney, William S., Corp., 180 N. Pearl St. Buffalo, N.Y

Pitts, Winto.i G., Sgt. lcl.. West Detroit, Mich.

Porral, Gregory 0., Pvt. lcl., Troy, N.Y.

Prove, George, Sgt., Pompton Lakes, N.J.

Qnigley, Julius L., Pvt. lcl., Lnionville, Mo.

Ralhburn. Hnberl, Sgt., 504 E. John St., Champaign, 111

Head, Waller, Corp., Greenwich, N.Y.

Roberta, Everett W., Pvt. lcl., Lockport, N.Y.

Holt, Edwin II., Sgt., 714 Main St., Slaulon, Va.

Salm, Samuel L
, Corp. , NewBrunswick, N.J.

Scheller, Arthur, Corp., Newark, N.J.

Schmidt, John I,., Corp., 22 Prairie St.. Albany, N. Y.

Schooley, Robert, Pvt. lcl., Walgron, Tnd.

Schuster, John [<'.
,
Pvt. lcl., Brooklyn, N.Y.

Shearer, flobcrt LV, Corp., Yorkhavcn, Pa.

Scibert, Alexander \\
r

., 1st Lt., Wenatchee, Wash.

Smith, Eugene, Pvt
, 1125 Morse St., Chicago, 111.

Snyder, Charles, Pvt., Bethlehem, Pa.

Slarrett, Hal W-, Pvt. lcl., Willisbrook., Cal.

Stinson, Alton., Sgt., Grand Rapids, Mich.

Stone, Harry 0., Pvt., Chicago, 111.

Sutton, William J., Corp., Seneca St., Cornell, N.Y.
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Swanson, Harold V., Sgt., Omaha, Neb.

Tagliarini, Thomas, Sgt., New York.

Titsworth, Frank L., Sgt., Knoxville, Tenn.

Tuite, Thomas P., Pvt. lcl., Westerly, R.I.

Van Lierop, Henry, Pvt. lcl
, Holland, Mich.

Yerplanch, Van H., 1st Lt., South Manchester, Conn,

Viner, Harry, Sgt.

Wildgen, Gerome C, Sgt. lcl., Hoisington, Ivan.

Woodman, George., Corp., Hamilton, N.Y.

Warren, Chailes H., 1st Lt. Jainesville, Tex.

Woodward, 1st Lt
, Westchester, Pa.

Aix

Anderson Grover C. 2nd Lt., Lewisville, Ga.

Arnold, Ben G, Sgt , Afton, Okla.

Babcoek Elwin C. Sgt., Washington D. C.

Bnld, Frederick C. Pvt., lcl., Detroit Mich

Barker, Wallace W- Sgt., Huntley Apt. Los Angeles, Cal.

Barton. James B. Pvt., 71 Homochetto St. Natchez, Miss.

Bunnell, J«»lm lodger, Pvt. 1cl.
,
Port Monmouth N. J.

Blair. Ivn.il .1. A. F. C, A. G. D., Chicago 111.

Brashcai s, William M., Hospital Sgt., Washington D.-C.

Brcnnan, William J, 1st Sgt., San Francisco, Cal. "«»-

Bruhaker, (Clarence N. Pvt
, Burdenham, Pa.

Carter, Rao B. Sgt., 530 14 th St. Modesta Calif.

Cody, Clinlon G. Sgt. lcl., Arlington, Tenn.

Cohen, Morris H. Corp , Chicago, 111.

Crapp, Edward O., Wag., Tabor St. Philadelphia. Pa.

Dart, Raymond II. Pvt. lcl., 834 Monroe St. Evanston, III.

Degheri, Bernard M. Sgt., 108 Grand St. Jersey City, N. J.

Dully, Arthur F. Pvt., Richmond Hill, Long Island, N. Y.

Eaton, Phillip K. Sgt. lcl., 422 11th St. North Seattle,Wash.

Farley. Frank G. Ord Sgt., Edgeview Place, Auburn, Ind.

Florey, Leith 1. Pvt. lcl., Pen Argyle, Pa.
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Forbes, John E. S,<;t., Evanston, III.

Frederickson, Edmond R. Pvt. lcl., Essey, la.

Gantt, Paul, Pvt. lcl., 460 N. 4th St. Newport, Pa.

Goldfuss, Hyme, 1st Lt., Minneapolis, Minn.

Greenberg, Jos. Sgt., J. A. G. D., Hoboken, N. J.

Grieve, George W. Wag., Manor, Pa.

Grover, Eugene S. Corp., Crown Point, N. Y.

Gullick, Clarence M. Sgt , Slaton, Minn.

Hallett, 2nd, Henry M. Pvt. lcl., Landsdown, Pa.

Harding, John P. 2nd Lt., Saranac Lake, N. Y

Harris, Eugene W. Corp., Sedalia, Mo.

Hartung, Walter H. Pvt., Welcome, Minn.

Hassell, Blueford L. 1st Lt., Trenton, Tenn.

Hawthorne, N. V. 2nd Lt
,
Plant City, Fla.

Hofstead, John A. Corp , Washington D. C.

Hoober, Benjamin H. Sgt., Lancaster, Pa.

Hughes, Clarence W. Sgt., Wilmore, Ky.

Jacoby, John E. Pvt. lcl
, York, Pa.

Jamison, Melvin R. Sgt. Hetherton, Mich.

Keifer, Edwin, Sgt., 428 North Duke St. Lancaster, Pa.

Kegereis", Aldus E. Pvt. lcl., 218 Cocoa Ave. Hershey, Pa.

Kilpatrick, Willis Brown, Sgt. ,655 So. 6th St. San Jose, Cal.

Kreiling, James G. Sgt., 241 Watsonia, Blvd. Pittsburg, Pa.

T ewis, Hen M., Corp. , Minneapolis, Minn.

Lewis, Madison, H. Captain, Hotel Marie Antoinette, N. Y.

Lacey, Lewis, L. Corp. 2211 Speedway, Austin, Tex.

La Fleur, John R,. A. F. C. A. G. D. 3 Worcester, Mass.

Losche, George F. Corp., Weehawken, N.J.

Luck, Harold R
,
M.S.E. , S.C.,5030 Bryan St. Dallas, Tex.

Macallum, Harold, Pvt., Rochester, N. Y.

Magers, Edmund, Sgt. lcl., Birmingham, Ala.

Mc Clellan, Otey, 1st. Lt., Memphis, Tenn.

Martinek, Edward M. Sgt., Menominee Mich.

Mitchell, Thomas M. Pvt.. Lynn Flat, Texas.

Moeschlin, Frank F. Sgt., 630 No. 7th St. Sansbury, Pa.

Mohler, Henry C. Sgt., Roann, Ind.
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Moore, Paul R. 1st Lt., Lancaster, S. G.

Murama, Stanley M. Sgt., lcl., Lamlisville, Pa.

Oakley, Raymond C. Bn. Sgt. Maj., Sacromento, Cal.

Or, Robert E. 1st Lt , 12 E. 9th St. New York, N. Y.

O'Connor John II. Sgt. Lei., Hartford, Conn.

Parker, ClilTord F. 1st Lt.. Winchesler, Mass.

Patterson, Albert. XI. Corp., Danville, Ind.

Pears, Harry C. 1st Lt. Pittsburg, Pa.

Potter, Robert R. Corp., Anderson, Ind.

Powell, Jr. William M. 1st Lt., Clayton, N. Y.

Powers, V. S. Sgi., 433 Belmont Ave. N. Seattle Wash.

Purdue, Sam. Sgt. , .Xewbitrg Ind.

Ragsd.ile, Jo:in P Captain, Indianapolis, Ind.

Rice, Charles A. Corp.. Euglo, Id;. ho.

Rice, Henry R: Pvt. Id., Allanla, Ca.

Rinehert, Clement C. Captain, Jacksonville, Fla.

Rogers, Jack M. Pvt., Binghamplon, N. Y.

Roncy, Russell C. Sgt., Allanlic City, N.J.

Ryan, Charles F. Pvi., Rochester. N. Y.

Sercombe, Rupert J. Pvt., lei.
, 769, Highland Ave. ElginJU,

TcnhaeiT, Arthur E. Q. M. Sgt., Brush, Colo.

Thomas, Daniel, II. Pvt., RanJor, Ohio.

Thurman, Allen G . A. F. C. A .G . D.
,
Salt-Lake City, Utah.

Wardlaw, James F. 1st., Lt., Greer, S C.

Warren, Charles M. Corp., Lynden, Tenn.

Weber, John W. 1st. Lt., Boston, Mass.

Willis, James II . 1st. Lt., Birmingham, Ala.

Wieldon, Harold I). Pvt. lcl., Grove City, Pa.

Wishncfsky, Myron E. Pvt. lcl .
, Chicago 111.

Wr

oods, Howard M. Corp., Rochester, N. Y.

Woollard, Waller, F. Pvt. lcl., Oxford, Miss.

<3S"
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